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A. tio of ils Areas

io The incumbent of this position is responsible for ins ecti.of a. types of fire protection -vstems bu
p on

nazar areas locat - L_-_;

_
,D ana/or srucvAres and

at "Oak GI Facility. ’ " u. the FMF Storage FacilityIncumbent may be assigned to inspect a areaunder the cognizance of this Command and maybe rotated as required.
2. Incumbent inspects all buildings and areas to which he isassigned on daiv, weekly and monthly bsis as required, giving specialemphasizes to the storage of hazardous materials and chemicals.
3. Incumbent eliminates fire hazards where found or initiatescorrectiv action when they cannot be corrected immediately; checkscondition, adequacy, and proper maintenance of first aid firefightingequipment! checks all fire protection features in buildings so equipped,i.e., sprinkler systems; 002 and dry chemical extinguishing systems;smoke and heat detection devices building evacuation alarms; and manualand automatic fire alarm reporting devices. Checks local fire bills foradequacy, proper posting, and familiarity by personnel.. Performs spot re-inspections of buildingsand areas toascertain compliance with his recommendations on elimination of fire

5. Incumbent prepares reports on all inspections, listing dis-crepancies found, corrective action taken and recommendations for theirelimination.

B.

i. Incumbent conducts periodic fire prevention classes, lectures,and demonstrations to Base personnel, mlitary and civilian! to personnelof all tennsnt activities, Base schools, and Military Dependent Organizations.
2. Holds monthly fire drills in schools when directed and periodicfire drills in other buildings.

3. Holds fire prevention classes to firefighters at Fire Stations.
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His knowledge in vdraulics us con-
sist of water flow through pipe lnes, residual, prnsure, and water flowingthrot various orifices such a P’ors, hydrants, etc.

B. One of the in’cumbent,s most important requirements is to maintain
good public relations in order to obtain maximum cooperation from variousactivities. As a Fire Prevention Inspector he has contact with both military
and civilian personne in regards to correction of fire hazards and violations
of fire ragulatios. Minor hazards are corrected at the lowest level pos-sible, but when satisfactory results are not obtained, the matter is taken
up with higher allthority.

C. ucumbent ast be thoroughly familiar with the location of various
buildings" on the Base, must have a knowledge of building construction,electrical equi.nent, warehousing procedures, extinguisher codes, chemicals
and various flanables. The greatest problem encountered is the constantly
changing storage in buildings and storage lots. The problems are mary and
varied and upon the successful selling of’ fire prevention the results will
be measured in lives and dollars saved.

D. Incumbent must possess a valid Government Operator,s Permit.
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"I. INTRQUCTION

This position is located in the rite Prevention Section ef the
Fire Protection Division and is one 2f several inspectors as-igned to
this section. The purpose of lhe work of this position is te detect
new, unusual, or normal fire hazards which could cause a fire. eli-
minating same and preventing l.he loss of life, serious injury and
property damage.

II. MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPON$i_

A. -nscecticn of Buildings and At%as 65%

i. The incumbent of this csiion is responsible fcr
inspecmicn of all Lypes of fire proecion systems, buildings and/or
structures, and hazardous areas !ecazed in the arine Corps Base
Complex, Embarkation-Debarkation Facility in Morehead City, NC and
the FF Storage Facility at Oak Grove Facility. Incumbent may be
assigned to inspect any area under the cognizance of this Command nd
maybe rotated as required.

2. Incumbent inspects all buildings and areas to which he is
assigned on daily, weekly and month basis as required, giving special
emphasizes to the storage of hazardous materials and chemicals.

3. Incumbent eliminates fire hazards where found or initi-
ates corrective action when they cannot be corrected.immedia=eiy.
Checks condition, adequacy, and proper maintenance of first aid
firefighting equipment; checks all fire protection features in buil-
dings so equipped, i.e., sprinkler systems; C02 and dry chemical
extinguishing systems; smoke and heat detection devices; building
evacuation alarms; and manual and automatic fire alarm reporting
devices; building evacuation alarms; and manual and automatic fire
alarm reporting devices. Checks local fire bills for adequacy,
proper posting, and familiarity by personnel.

4. Performs spot re-inspections of buildings and areas to
ascertain compliance with his recommendations on elimination of fire
hazards.

5. Incumben} prepares reports on all nspecrions, iis=ng

discrepancies, found, corrective action taken and recommendazions for
their elimination.

B. Xrminin 10%

i. Incumbent conducts periodic fire prevention classes,
lectures, and demonstrations to Base personnel, ilitary and civil-
ian, to personnel of II tenant activities, Base schools, and Mili-
tary Dependant Organizations.

2. Holds monthly fire drills in schools when directed and
periodic fire drills in other buildings.





Stations.
Holds re prevention classes to _refighters at Fire

C. Hot Work Inscectiens 10%

Incumbent inspects and issues written hot werK permits in any

area outside of an approved welding shop, where work of an open flame

nature is requiterS, i.e.. welding .%nd cutting with ,.xy-acytelene or

electrical retch, seating pipes with gas torch. Incumbent also

issues hot work permits for the use of tl" ket!es, lead melting

pots. ar.d other open flame devices, when he has "as.-ertained tha

is safe and mli precaurlons have been%taken.

D. Other
I0

1. Incumbent operates and interprets readicgs on explosive

meter when called upon o check for explosive mixtures of :flammable

liquids in tanks, containers, or other suspected areas prior to the

start of any work near by, which could result in fire or explosion,

and recommends proper purging procedures where explosive mixtures are

ound.

2. Incumbent issues, recharges and performs maintenance work

on all types of fire extinguishers at the Fire Protection Division

warehouse

3. Incumbent may review plans for new construction and

renovation of existing buildings making recommendations to ensure

compliance with the Fire Code and Base Regulations.

4. Incumbent will be required to perform firefighting duties

at large fires and may be used as a firefighter on other occasions

when due to unusual or unforeseen circumstances.

E. Emergency Medical Services 5%

When called upon or the occasion may arise at an emergency

medical incident, incumbent works alone or a team member to esta-

blish treatment protocol until relieved by a Medical Corps Officer or

Naval EMT personnel.

III. CONTROLS OVER THE POSITION

A. Incumbent’s immediate supervisor is the Chief Fire Inspector.

Incumbent is expected to take care of most fire prevention problems

he/she encounters and when detailed on special inspections instruc-

tions are clean and defined. Incumbent atend frequen conferences

wit his supervisor and other inspectors in order to discuss and

receive iormation and advice on fire safety problems that have

arisen or may come up in the future.

B. Guidance in performance of duties is received from sources as
follows: Base Fire Regulations, Navy and Marine Corps Directives,
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National Fire Codes, National Fire Protection ssociation Literature,
National Board of Fire Underwriters Pamphlets and Factory Mutual
Handbook of Industrial Loss Prevention.

IV. UALIFICATION RE@UIEEMENT$ OF THE WORK

A. Fire Protection Inspections develop discovery of many condi-
tions tha are iot found in n? guides or books. It often requires
ingenuity and resourcefulness te work ou hese problems. It would
be impossible o carry all the uid and material .revering inspec-
zion work. he incumben mus study and absorb i grea deal f
knowledge to be able to effectively’crry out his work. More than a
basic knowledge of electricity and hydTaulics is ruired in handling
of his:her duties as Fire Inspector. As an example, he/she encount-
ers conditions wherein temporary wiring is installed, he/she must
make a decision as to whether such wiring will be safe for use, even
though on a temporary basis. His/her knowledfe in hydraulics must
consist of water flow through pipe lines, residual pressure, and
water flowing through various orifices such as sprinklers, hydrants,
etc.

B. One of the incumbent’s most important requirements it to
maintain good public relations in order to obtain maximum cooperation
from various activities. As a Fire Prevention Inspector he/she has
contact with both milita and civilian personnel in regards to cor-
rection of fire hazards and violations of fire regulations. Minor
hazards and violations of fire regulations. Minor hazards are cor-
rected at the lowest level possible, but when satisfactor.y results
are not obtained, the matter is taken up with higher authority.

C. Incumbent must be thoroughly familiar with the location of
various buildings on the Base, must have a knowledge of building
construction, electrical equipment, warehousing procedures, extin-
guisher codes, chemicals and various flammables. The greatest prob-
lem encountered is the constantly changing storage in buildings and
storage lots The problems are many and varied and upon the successc
ful selling of fire prevention the results will be measured zn lves
and dollars saved.

D. Incumbent must posses a valid Governmen Operators.permit

E. Incumbent wll be trained and certified to the National Emer-
gency Medical Technician Standard curriculum and successfully meet
and maintain the EMT training requirements.
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